FOURTH GRADE ENGLISH
CONTENTS

Types of texts

Grammar



Scripts



Biographies



Scientific articles



Magazine articles



Summaries



Short stories



Persuasive letters



Descriptive texts



Informative texts



Instructive texts



Book reports



Enumerative and sequence paragraphs



Paragraphs that compares and contrasts



Poems



Nouns Countable and uncountable



There is / are



Articles, some, any, many, much, a lot of



Verb To Be present and past: affirmative, negative and interrogative



Contraction with Be, Yes/ No questions and short answers



Present continuous: affirmative, negative and interrogative



Simple present tense: Third person singular adding –s- es, -ies. Talking about
habits and routines. Talking about things that are always true. Affirmative,
negative and interrogative



Past tense regular and irregular verbs: affirmative, negative and interrogative.
Verbs: catch, choose, come, do, draw, drink, drive, eat, find, fly, get, give, go,
have, hit, hold, know, learn, make, put, read, ride, run, say, see, sing, sit,
sleep, spell, stand, swim, tell, throw, understand, wear, write, bring, buy,
catch, get, go, hide, hurt, lose, mean, put, rain, snow, take, think, wake



Modals: Can ability and permission, Must (obligation and prohibition) and
May (request)



Future will and going to. (Aff, neg, int)



Wh questions: How often and why



Prepositions of time: at, from, for, to, on, in



Adverbs of time/ frequency: always, sometimes, usually, never, often,
yesterday, today, last week



Connectors and conjunctions: and, but, so, first, second, then, finally,
because, next



Adjectives of quality, some irregular ones



Comparatives and superlatives
Key words:



Group 1: Kindness, gift, value, need, benefit,

want, high-tops, stripes,

comes apart, counselor, nod, set aside, check out, you never know, thrift
shops, in sight, fit, stretch, taped up, achieved, vanished, went over, terrific,
pass, confident, figure out
Vocabulary



Group 2: sprouts, dig, shovel, spray, blossom, hose, wither, underground,
bench, shed, hand, rainforest, spices, diversity, depend on, it is related, rely
on, dim, environment, botanist, shelter, threads, chop, train (v)



Group 3: bare, one step ahead, store (v), gather, blurt out, finger (v), whisper,
quicken her pace, frown, buyers, sellers, catch up, shot a stare at, sustain, pop
up tie up, tuck, sigh, head, pour, stir, handfuls, thigh, precious, cut down,
cattle, clear it of, crops, blame, save, earn, raise, last, income, support, keep,
unemployment



Group 4: rumbling, restless, fur, notice, firstborn, unload, whined, bark,
complained, roar, thunderstorm, nearby, paws, dare, realize, earthquake,
waves, shore, grab, approach, drown, give up, collapsed, swallow, alive,
thankful, survivors, shelter, recover, damage, shallow, risk, warn, record (v),
track



Group 5: measure, blush, mumble, gasp, sprinkle, yell, wish, bounce, hurry
(v), place (v), giggle, courage, knot, journey, disappointments, challenges,
charge, snug, boil, bother, encourage, set their eyes on, make progress, reach

Movers Thematic Vocabulary List


Weather: Cloud, cloudy, rain, rainbow, snow, sunny, weather, wind, windy



School and the classroom: homework, mistake, text, CD, comic/comic book,
film, holiday, kick, music, party, skate, Video



Clothes: coat, scarf, sweater, trousers, sweater, bathing suit, socks, blouse,
pajamas, skirt, pullover, sneakers, towel, sweatshirt, suit, boots



Days of the week: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday;
Saturday, Sunday



Colors: purple, blue, red, pink, yellow, white, green, orange, purple, brown,
gray/grey, black, navy blue, light blue



Animals: bat, bear, dolphin, fly, kangaroo, lion, panda, parrot, pet, rabbit,

shark, whale, cage, kitten, puppy.


Adjectives: alright, awake, back, boring, bottom, busy, careful, clever,
cloudy, exciting, naughty, surprised, terrible, top, windy, afraid, all, any, bad,
best, better, careful, cold, different, difficult, easy, every, famous, fat, fine,
hot, hungry, last, loud, more, most, quick, quiet, round, slow, square, straight,
strong, tall, thin, thirsty, tired, weak, well, wet, worse, worst, wrong



Numbers: Cardinals: 21-1000



Food: bottle, bowl, cup, glass, salad, thirsty, vegetables, cheese, coffee, fruit,

Ordinals: 1st–20th

pasta, picnic, hungry, sandwich, soup, tea


The body and the face: back, beard, blond(e), curly, fair, moustache, neck,
shoulder, stomach, straight, tooth/teeth



Person/People:

aunt,

cousin,

daughter,

granddaughter,

grandparent,

grandson, parent, son, uncle


Transport and vehicles: bus station, drive, driver, motorbike, lorry, bicycle



Occupations and the world of work: homework, mistake playground, text,
clown, doctor, farmer, hospital, nurse, pirate, work, engineer, accountant,
lawyer, surgeon, manager, designer, flight attendant, architect, translator,
psychologist, archaeologist, business manager, principal



Miscellaneous objects and other nouns: age, blanket, bottom, difference,
fan, kind (type), map, place, thing, toothbrush, top, towel, treasure, wash



The home: fan, downstairs, address, apartment, balcony, blanket, dream,
elevator, toothbrush, towel, basement, upstairs, wash, flat, floor, home, lift,
shower, stairs, upstairs



Time: every, after, always, before, evening, every morning, never,
sometimes,

week,

weekend,

yesterday,

good

morning/,afternoon/

evening/night


Health: towel, toothbrush, dentist, doctor, hospital, nurse, wash, hurt, cold,
cough, earache, fine, headache, matter, (what’s the matter?), stomach-ache,
temperature, toothache



Sports and leisure:

baseball, basketball, soccer, handball, volleyball,

football, catch a bus, take a bus , bat, CD, comic book, DVD, film, holiday,
kick, movie, music, party, present, skate, sports center, swim, towel, video,
walk.


Containers/ Furniture and appliances: bottle (of), bowl (of), cup (of), glass
(of), chair, couch/sofa, rug/carpet, table curtains, bed, shelves(shelf), night
table, drawers, bathtub/shower/bath, refrigerator/fridge, toilet, stove/oven,
sink/drain, iron, toaster, microwave, lamp, stereo, blender, washing machine,
dryer, dishwasher, vacuum, floor polisher



Greetings

and other

formulaic expressions:

fine!,

Great!,

How

about...?,(suggestion), I didn’t hear you, I didn’t understand, you, What a

beautiful day!, What did you say?, What’s the matter?


Prepositions: up, upstairs, well , when, about, above, after, before, below, by,
down, inside, on (time), opposite, out of, outside, up, near, round, than



Determiners: all, a lot of, another, any, every, both, more, most



Adverbs: a lot, always, badly, before, carefully, down, downstairs, How
much, how often, inside, last, loudly, more, most, off, often, only, out,
outside, quickly, quietly, slowly, sometimes, then, alright, back, best, better,
downstairs, near, never, up, upstairs, well, when, worse, worst, yesterday



Conjunctions: because, that, when



Community places: map, place, straight, square, road, bank, bus station,
café, cinema, farm, hospital, library, market, park, playground, shop,
supermarket, swimming pool, zoo, clown pirate work



Places and directions: above, bank, bus station, café, cinema, farm, hospital,
library, map, market, place, playground, road, square, straight, supermarket,
swimming pool, zoo



The world around us city, country (side), field, forest, grass, ground, island,
jungle, lake, leaf/leaves, moon, mountain, plant, river, road, rock, star, town,
village, waterfall, world

Spelling Words

Mechanics



Words with Short a- CVC



Words with short o CVC



Words with the diagraph /ch/



Words with long a, i, o, u



Suffix y



Prefixes



Words with long a: ai, ay



Words with long e:ee, ea and long o: oa, ow



Words that end in ed



Words with hard and soft c and g



Words with oo



Compound words



Suffixes: -y, -less, -ly, -ful



Homograph



Final period/ start new paragraph



Capitalize the first word of a sentence, names, pronoun "I," and proper nouns



Form contractions using apostrophes



Exclamation mark



Question mark



Comma (items in series, after yes or no)

